Purpose of this Listserv Message
This message serves as a friendly reminder for the upcoming session. This message also announces the guest speakers joining us from Chapin Hall at the University of Chicago, the National Center for Homeless Education, and Ohio's own local districts and homelessness providers on 5/18/2022!

Session Details
Date: 5/18/2022
Time: 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm EST
Register Here: https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_amdjSEOSQxqKNAU41X53Bw

Description: (Session 2)

Identifying and Meeting the Unique Needs of Students Experiencing Homelessness in Rural Ohio

We recognize that the rural landscape of Ohio presents unique challenges to meeting the needs of students experiencing homelessness. This session provides an overview of the homelessness challenges in rural areas, specifically in transportation, isolation, poverty, access, and lack of affordable housing. The session concludes with solutions focused approaches, resources, and partnerships vital to ensuring students receive the wrap-around supports needed to achieve goals and access opportunities. Joining our discussion is Chapin Hall at the University of Chicago, the National Center for Homeless Education, and local rural districts and homelessness providers!
Questions
Questions regarding this session can be directed to COHHIO at homelesseducation@cohio.org

Thanks!
Lisa
--
Lisa/Ami/Evelyn (she, her, hers)
COHHIO Course to HOME Team
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